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wally and kookie have an unexpected encounter on the porch of the treehouse chapter1 is up but it is
short 2 is on the way
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1 - operation romance

Operation romance
Chapter one: Moonlight romance

It was a humid summers night and the treehouse gang was just coming back from kicking fathers @$$
yet again and numbers 3&4 were sitting on the deck outside looking at the stars when number 4 said
well im pretty tierd im gonna hit the hay good night kookie
Wait&&.number 4 kookie said hesitantly I need to know something plz I need to know
Do you like me yea sure kookie your one of my best friends number 4 said no I mean as more than
friends do you&.you&&.love me number 3 said almost gagging on her words um&&I..um.... well do you
love me number 4 said trying to avoid the question
yes I do love you kookie said almost blurtingly suddenly she was hushed by the feel of his hand on hers
as he pulled her closer as he kissed her deeply they stayed liplocked for a wile the kiss deepened as
she opened her mouth to him their tongues roamed each others mouths they stayed like that for a whole
ten minuets before kookie took wallys hand and led him to her room&&&.to be continued
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Chapter2-the great loss

Kookie and Wally walked in kookies bedroom they continued to make out they laid down in kookies bed
as they kissed wally broke the kiss and started to say I love you before he was cut off by an alarm soon
after the loud roar of the alarm number 1 came over the intercom attention all knd operatives of sector v
our allies of sector x have fallen under attack by a unknown assailant we must go aid them in battle im
sorry its gona have to wait kookie said number 4 they rushed to the loading dock and the team took off
they got to sector x and suited up for the worst the entered the sector x tree house it was filled with black
fog and they could here a far off groining they rushed ahead to see what was making the noise. on the
ground in front of them was a grey skind kid on the ground he was seeming dead but he groaned and
stood up and went after number 5 she shoot him with the ice gun and he stopped and fell to the ground
soon the small room they were in
Was filled with what they turned out to be nerd zombies they swarmed all towards the team they shot all
they could at the zombies most of them dropped but they got right back up but soon they just stopped
and formed two rows of zombies and in between
The rows a very big monster that sorta looked a big demon came he snarled he lunged at the team the
fought with this beast for a wile until he jumped back he swung at the team numbers 5-3 and one were
knocked on their asses he swung again but this time he grabbed at some one he grabbed number 3 he
growled hissed and ran number 4 grabbed her gun and started after it he shot all he had at it even after
he ran out he continued to chase in but finally he tripped and fell on his face he scrambled to his feet but
it was already gone KOOKIE!!!!!!!!!!!!! Number 4 screamed at the top of his lungs tears filled his eyes he
slammed his fists on the ground again and again as he cried&&&&
to be continued
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